Equipment, rental rates in NoK

next
days

1 day

2 days

3 days

4 days

5 days

690

1080

1520

1920

2260

340

790

1370

1940

2440

2880

430

Yough touring ski package* /touring skis*
skis, boots, poles, skins and ski crampons

420

650

910

1150

1360

200

Ski touring boots

320

585

825

1040

1260

185

Splitboard package*
Splitboard ,boots, poles, skins, crampons

790

1080

1520

1920

2260

340

Splitboard with poles, skins and crampons*

790

1080

1520

1920

2260

340

Snowboard/Splitboard boots

320

585

825

1040

1260

185

Crampons for ski boots, ice axe, harness,
googles, ski helmet,

60

110

150

190

230

35

Backpack for ski touring and splitboarding

190

260

325

370

405

40

Headlamp 2000 LM

150

270

390

490

570

80

Avalanche safety package
Shovel, probe, searcher

295

415

510

580

640

100

Backpack w/airbag BCA Float (22L/32L/36L)

295

415

510

580

640

100

Snowboard carry attachment

20

30

40

45

50

5

Searcher BCA Tracker2, ARVA EVO 4

200

275

340

385

430

60

Probe

60

85

105

120

135

20

Shovel

60

85

105

120

135

20

BCA BC Link Radio

200

275

340

385

430

60

Ski touring package* / touring skis*
skis, boots, poles, skis and ski crampons
price depends on ski model

Refill of BCA air cartridge for airbag backpacks – 300 NoK
* 3000,- Nok deposit is required

Tromsø Outdoor
Activity and Rental Centre

Ski touring, splitboarding and avalanche safety
equipment rentas - season 2021-2022

Dynafit Seven Summits Youngstar

NEWS IN OUR OFFER!!!
The first children’s/youth ski from Dynafit! Perfectly
tuned ski touring set consisting of the soft skis
developed with children in mind and the ST Rotation 7
Binding that is suitable for users from 25kg weight.

length 120, 130, 140, 150, 160 cm, sidecut top/middle/
bottom from 106-77-91 to 115-81-101 mm

Dynafit Speedfit 84 Woman
length 149 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
113–82–101,

Dynafit Tour 88

Ski touring skis for female skiers who have never been
ski touring before. It’s a ski that can go both onand off-piste. Stable skis that turn easy, both on icy
ground and in powder. It is the lightest model
we have available to rent.
Tour 88 will suit a person that have tried ski touring
before. They are designed for off-piste skiing and ski
touring. They are fun to ski with, especially when
powder is deep. Easy to turn, stable and lightweight.

length 158, 166, 174, 182, 189cm,
sidecut top/middle/bottom from 121–86–105 mm
to 125–90–109 mm

Dynafit Radical 88 and Radical 88 Women’s

The Radical 88 model is a medium wide allaround ski
for classical top tours. A versatile and forgiving, light
and playful touring ski with a wooden core from poplar
giving a feeling of stability.

length 151, 158, 166, 174, 182 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
118–85–107 mm and 122–89–111 mm

Dynafit Beast 98 and Beast 98 Women’s
length 163, 170, 177, 184 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
from 124–96–115 mm to 126–98–117 mm

Dynafit Beast 108
length 173, 181, 188, 194 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
from 134–106–124 mm to 137–109–127 mm

G3 Seekr 100 Women’s
length 154, 162 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
from 132–100–120 mm, 2019 models

Moonlight Eagle Carbon
length 177 cm, sidecut top/middle/bottom
from 130–95–120 mm, 2019 models

The Beast 98 skis are designed for more experienced
skiers that love speed when heading down steep
coloirs or large powder mountains. They are heavier
than Tour 88 and therefore more stable on tricky
ground.
The Beast 108 suit people who go ski touring on big
powder days and need big skis giving them high speed.
This model is designed for experienced skiers. They
are the heaviest and widest of all ski touring skis we
have for rent.
Ultralight, wide touring skis designed for female and
lighter male riders. Playful skis really fun to ski in all
conditions. Great all-mountain gear designed for
shorter turns and easy handling on powder. Light skis
that will take you far.

The Moonlight Eagle skis provide superb float in soft
snow and lots of edge contact in firm snow. The Eagle
are true all round skis suitable for on - and off-piste
skiing. They are our most carve friendly skis perfect for
shorter turns. Manufactured in northern Norway.

Ski touring boots
Together with the skis you can rent ski boots Dynafit Neo U,
Hoji PX and Seven Summits men and women. When you
rent ski touring package boots are offered with
package price 1 NoK.
All the skis come with Dynafit
bindings Dynafit TLT Radical ST Rental
or Dynafit ST Rotation 10.

Skins, ski poles and ski crampons are included
when you rent the skis and are not offered for rent
separately.

Splitboards
Jones Solution Splitboard
Women’s
length 148 and 152cm
2018 and 2019 models

Jones Solution Splitboard
Men’s
length 158, 161, 164 cm
and 165cm wide board
2018 and 2019 models

Board delivers unrivalled backcountry
performance in any terrain. The blunt nose,
directional rocker profile and inner/outer edge
Traction Tech keep you locked in and gliding
fast no matter where you roam.
The Solution is a hard charging and playful
splitboard that is designed to excel in all snow
conditions. It features a blunted, rockered nose
and tail that give the board insane float for it ’s
length.

Jones Dream catcher
Splitboard
length 158cm
2019 model

Board delivers unrivalled backcountry
performance in any terrain. The blunt nose,
directional rocker profile and inner/outer edge
Traction Tech keep you locked in and gliding
fast no matter where you roam.

Jones Explorer Splitboard
length 156, 159, 162 cm
2019 model

The Explorer is designed for both pow days or
park days as a floaty. It easy to butter or
stomp and it provides confident stability riding
through tech terrain or unexpectedly rough
snow conditions. The Explorer has a friendly
flex and doesn’t skimp on performance
features.

K2 Wide Ultra Split
Splitboard
length 165 cm
2018 model

Designed with a premium on weight and
smooth turning performance, the Ultra Split
Wide is flat between the bindings with a
rockered tip and tail to ensure effortless pow
float and easy trail breaking capability.

All splitboards come with Karakoram Prime SL or Prime Connect bindings in size S, M or L.
Prime Universal Crampon, Jones Nomad skins and H2 Speedlink poles 135 cm are included in the
splitboard rental and are not offered for rent without the board.

Splitboard/Snowboard boots
Tromsø Outdoor offers for rent 3
models of boots:
- men models of K2 Aspect and Ride
Lasso Man
- women model Ride Sage
When you rent ski touring
package boots are offered with
package price 1 NoK.

Tromsø Outdoor AS

Sjøgata 14, Tromsø, Norway
www.tromsooutdoor.no

Phone: +47 975 75 875
Email: post@tromsooutdoor.no

Accessories
Crampons Haute Route from Grivel, size 36-46.
A specific product for ski touring considering the technical needs of users together with the
search of simplicity and lightness. Totally new and 'bomb -proof' model that can easily adapt
to the modern ski touring boots. Front part made of steel with 6 points .

Ice axe from Grivel model Haute Route, 48 cm.
Specifically designed for ski touring, it is a light and manageable ice axe. It is ideal for ski
tourers with advanced needs requiring this essential safety tool. Hot forged steel blade and
small shovel for compact storage and great comfort in holding. Spike at 45 -degree anglecut, hot forged. Easy and comfortable Long Leash.

Tromsø outdoor offers various
models of ski helmets from
Cratoni in sizes XS/S, S/M, M/L
and L/XL.

BCA Stash ski touring backpacks in

20L, 30L snowboard carry
attachment.

Sit harness from Singing Rock,
models Flake and Allroute in
sizes M/L and XL.

Basic models of googles from
Cratoni.

Headlamp Bright as day 2000
This is do it all headlamp from Moonlight. Everything in one small lightweight powerful headlamp.
- waterproof - 20 degree light spread - weight 105gr, - 2000 LM
The light is running at max power around 2 hours and 30 minutes. Charging time is
around 3.5 hours.

Avalanche Safety Equipment

All avalanche equipment offered for rent is produced by BCA.
BCA Searcher Tracker T2 avalanche transceivers, 240, 270 and 300mm
probes and avalanche shovels.
BCA Float Airbag Backpacks are available in sizes 22L, 32L and 36L.
In addition you find with us BC Link radios and snowboard carry
attachment.

Chosen articles are available for sale.
In stock we have maps, avalanche probes, searchers, shovels and backpacks; helmets,
googles and ski touring guide books.
We can also fill up your BCA air cartridge for airbag backpacks (service fee is 300 NoK).

Tromsø Outdoor AS

Sjøgata 14, Tromsø, Norway
www.tromsooutdoor.no

Phone: +47 975 75 875
Email: post@tromsooutdoor.no

Important information
You can book all our services on line at www.tromsooutdoor.no.
Before you book have a look on our terms and conditions available online.
One day of rental = any time up to 24 hours. Tips on where to go for the topptour.
From December 2018 Tromsø Outdoor AS becomes authorised Dynafit Sale Centre.
We look forward to continue rental and start also sale of the Dynafit products.
Tromsø Outdoor AS offers for rent several models of top-notch touring skis from Dynafit and K2, together with the
splitboards from Jones and K2.
All equipment offered for rent is produced by renowned brands:
Dynafit, Jones, Ride, K2, G3, BCA, Grivel, Cratoni, Singing Rock, Moonlight.
You can book just single articles (eg. just ski boots, or avalanche tracker) or package of products: ski touring package, splitboard package or avalanche package.
Cancellation policy
The following cancellation fees apply:
Cancellations received 60 days or more prior to the date of rental: no charge
31 - 59 days prior to the date of rental: 25% of the total rental price
8 - 30 days prior to the date of rental: 50% of the total rental price
Less than 8 days prior to the date of rental: 100% of the total rental price
For returning rentals after ordered period rental rates for additional days need to be paid.
If you wish to keep the equipment longer check with us if it is still available first, if it will be booked by someone
else you must bring the rentals back.
Tromsø Outdoor AS does not offer refund of the rental costs of returning equipment before the initially booked time.
Cancelations resulting from Norwegian national travel restrictions related to Covid-19 can be cancelled until 14 days before arrival with full refund.
Support
If you experience any troubles with using Tromsø Outdoor AS equipment we are available under the phone 24/7
and we are ready to provide you with as good support as possible under the circumstances. Please inform us immediately in case you have any questions about the equipment or you think something is not working as anticipated.
Insurance
Tromsø Outdoor AS does NOT offer an insurance on the rented equipment and for it's users.
Renters are liable for the lose, theft or damage of the equipment and must cover the cost of repairing or replacing it
from own travel insurance or pocket. Tromsø Outdoor suggest you to organize insurance for yourself before you pick up the equipment.
In case of questions please ask our crew about ours terms and conditions, available at www.tromsooutdoor.no
There are many easily accessible and beautiful places where beginners can ski without any problems, however you
should also remember to always carry an avalanche beacon, shovel and probe when travelling in avalanche terrain
and know how to use them. Back-country travel requires an acceptance of the risks involved (avalanches are not
the only danger) and implies a willingness to take responsibility for educating oneself about these dangers and ways
to mitigate them.
Opening hours
Due to Covid pandemic our opening hours are changed and adapted to the current situation. Please visit our website before arrival for the latest updates.
Details/updated opening hours online
(scroll to the bottom of the page)
If you arrive before or after opening hours, we can at some occasions open the store out of the opening hours.
Service fee of NOK 400,- applies.
You can order service on line together with rentals, or later on, latest 3 days prior to your arrival.

Tromsø Outdoor AS
Sjøgata 14, Tromsø, Norway
www.tromsooutdoor.no

Phone: +47 975 75 875
Email: post@tromsooutdoor.no

